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ASK FOR RAILWAY COMMISSION 
TO INVESTIGATE FREIGHT RATES

LWWWWWVVWW»VWWWVWV*|FOR FARMERS.

SIMPSONA Farmers* Paper on tlie Nlag-am 
Electric Franchises,D
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From The Toronto Weekly Sun. 
The action of the Ontario govern

ment 1n granting to a syndicate of To
ronto capitalists a concession to de

lla» 
The

agreement for the concession was

Directors - J. W. Flavalle, A. E. Ames, H H Fudger. Feb. 12

Store Closes Every Evening at 5.30.

'Y'he p-riday f ^ist.

Friday and Bargain Day have come to mean almost 
the samenhing. Here is our Bargain Day list for r_ 
morrow—every item “specialized,’ every price cheapen
ed for the day. No news in this paper is-of more direct 
personal importance than that given herewith below:

Influential Deputation Waits on the Government and Presents 
Strong Case Against Railways—No Subsidy to Grand 

Trunk—Free Rural Mail Delivery Asked.
‘Expansion Sale’ velop power at. Niagara Falls 

aroused widespread interest.

Electric “Sable”
Extras

made by the Niagara Falls Park Com
missioners, under whose Jurisdiction Is 
vested the park at the Falls, and a 
strip of land along the river's uank, 
extending from Chippewa to Niagara^ 
on-the-Lake. Prior agreements .'f a 
similar character have been made with 
two other power companies, the mini
mum annual rental in the ease of one 
being 1515,1 SKI,' and In the case of the 
ether $30,0(10. The minimum rental In 
the present case Is $15,000. The rent
al increases In each case In proper- i 
tlon to the number of horsepower de- | 
veloped. It Is from the revenue de
rived from these souices that the 
Commissioners count on meeting the 
expense of maintaining the park, and 
paying off the debentures, which now 
amount to $000,000. The government ’ 
has reserved the right to pass upon all 
agreements, that the Commissioners 
may make, 
ment, like the forraer ones, came be
fore It for consideration.

The ratification of the last agree
ment by the government aroused spe
cial Interest in Toronto, because only 
at the last session of the legislature, 
the Municipal Committee, and virtual
ly the government, refused to give to 
Toronto the right to develop and- 
transmit electric energy from the same 

the right

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—A large députa- Trunk in the States of Michigan, In
diana and Illinois, the taxation is 
$185,036, as compared with a taxa
tion of $135,000 on 2653 miles of 
track operated by the same company 
In Ontario.

Another respect In which Canadian 
railways have an advantage is In the 
liberal aid they have received from 
our governments. Railways in Can
ada, owned by private companies,have

. been aided to the extent of at least _____ . . .__ . . , _ .
tecs of considerable Importance. A i $250,000,000, at the expense of the tax uppeal, to a single court, and that on
comprehensive memorandum, dealing | payers of this country. Of the total ques 10118 0 :iu '>n ,

.. , . .. capital invested In railways in Can- _ „ ™° A,d °'T'P'
with the discrimination In freight atla inflated and otherwise, over 201 The Farmers Association presented
rates of Canadian railways, and call- ; per cent, was contributed from the a memorandum protesting against the
ing for the appointment of a Railway taxes or lands of the people. And the ^ assistance, in "any form
„ , . . . . .. , I contribution made by the public was whatever, by the Dominion government
Commission to Investigate, was read; ,n rash or ,t8 equivalent; there was either to the Pacific extension o: the
a free rural mail delivery was asked I no water In, this portion of the rail- Grand Trunk or any other railway, be-

to the way capital. There has been nothing liovmg that sufficient, and more than
like similar liberality on the part of sufficient, assistance has already been
the people of the United States to- elven to railway building In this couu-

have try- There has been granted In cash

tlon representing the Farmers' Aeso- 
tlon, the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, the Ontario Fruit Growers' 
Association, the Dominion Grange, the 
Toronto Board of Trade and the Do
minion Live Stock Association, wait
ed on the government to-day, and

10-'

and s
the highest standln, and theyand

should be clothed with full authority 
to fix Just and equitable rates. We are 
further of opinion that from a. decision 
by this tribunal there should be but one

Just a day of it—special 
values—special qualities 
—special goods — spe
cial prices—Near presented their views on several mat-

Clothing Bargains To- 
Morrow.

Floor Coverings To- 
Morrow.

Mr*

65 only Men's Light ami Dark Grey 
Checked Canadian 1uo.nI Suits. also 
navy iduv aim blavk svrgf, mado m 
sirglo-bivastuil saoq'jf styiv.iinvtl with 
strung J ta Um «loth and well sewn, 
fdi&es 44, regular .>5.' 0 
and $6.50, on sale Friday ...

75 Men "3 Covert Cloth Un in Coats, 
made In long full box lun-k, Un g 
lunette style medium, fawn and 
dark Oxtord grey stiadus, vertical 
pockets and cuffs >n sleeves, ianey 
cheeked linings, ski uns sow a and 
taped, finish (hi with velvet "<>i:ar, 
sizes 515—44. regular $5.0<», O 'yc 
on sale Friday......................... I O

Men’s Heavy Canadian Tweed 
Pants, light grey, grey and black 
and brownish grey, medium and nar
row striped patterns, made with top 
and hip pockets, strung uimuiings 
and well sewn, siz-Ns- 3M- 42, i fjo 
rug. $1.25 and $1.50, Friday.. 1**0

75 Boys’ Fine English and Cana
dian Tweed Thrcxf-Phce Suits. • on 
siistlug of grey and black checked 
and neat brown mixtures, made up 
In slnglc-breawted style, lined wlt i 
strong Italian doth and splendid 
titling, sizes Jt-iJi. regular 
$3.50 and $4.00, Friday........

60c Englleh Tflp-.ir, C»/pp,
30c,Alaska Sable ScarfsIn our big 

February Sale we 
have some splen
did Jackets in 
Electric and Near 
Seal, 
special line :

25 Plain Electric Seal 
Jackets—nice quality of 
fur—made in up-to-date 
designs, brown satin lin
ings, 24 inches long, were 
$35 and $40, for

‘5- .'ririls nf Hea.-y English Tan s. 
Ir.v « mp.-t. in reft, green, br-nvn 
frig mita, cum In’ ritretlve well! 
eovernl floral p.iitpriin. of gn,i<i 
•binding eolurs; ,ilsr, numerous ..ther 
styles, regular 50c yard, s-,n. 
dnl. at.......................

3.9545 inches long — 6 
tails—were 7.50—foi

3.95! Resld|f<Xr- and strong opposition 
granting of subsidies was urged. Tlie 
deputation was composed of the fol
lowing: J Loekle Wilson, L E Annis 
and W L Smith, secretary, on behalf 
of the Farmers' Association; Robert 
Munro, J O Thorn and R J Younge, 
secretary of the Canadian Man Ufac-

Hence, the last agree- .39
Alaska Sable Scarfswards railway promoters. We 

made a clear gift to our railways; in land to private railway companies 
the United Stàtes, so far as the Na- b7 the Dominion, provincial and muni
tions! government Is concerned, money i governments at least $250,0004MX), 
was advanced by way of loan®; inter- I Interest on this" sum at 4 per cent, 
est was charged on the loans, and would amount to $10,000,(XK) per an- , 
principal and interest have almost all num» or within $3,500,000 of the total 
been paid back again. It is true, wages expenditure of the Dominion 'for all

and! 40c Eiifflf*h Tape«try 
25c.

SfO yards of Kngllsh Tapnqrv. of 
well-known value, at ;r>.« mJ
ynvfl. in a -mild i.iQg0 of , 
terns and colors. suit ml. « for rooms 
and halls, a goxi wearing 
earpfit for only, yard .........

4<>c Oilcloth» 27c.
Be sd Quality (‘anadlau Oilcloth, 

bunch of 425 yards left over from 
la»'t iyon tint will have to go l»e- 
forc the new gonds arrive; we have 
all width's; patterns ar ■ -hoi o.colors 
are clean, cloth 10- well gwisoaed .uni 
has sold regularly at 4«tv yard, •J’l 
your vtudfe now at. ^q. yard.

35c
Here’s a

50 inches long - 6 and 8 
tails—were 10.00—

The fai

5.75 refi
for bur

25 whi
turers* Association; D J McKinnon, W 
H Bunting, H W Dawson and D D 
Wilson of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association; W F W Fisher of the

______ _ _________ ____  ___ in- Purposes in the year of Confederation. |
creased here, but, by reason of im- vlew of the enormous expenditure j

V* —t,___ ___ _ __ ___„ of already Incurred for assisting railway
labor has^increased more rapidly than building, aside from any other consid- 

One freight e rat ion, the time has now come to call
____  _____ ^ ____ were

Toronto Board of j of hands that were required twenty- , necessary to a further development of

of railway employes have been edyAlaska Sable Muffs It now confer»pcurce.
tint wee denied to Toronto upon a 

; 1» ily of men, who, between them. 
| control the utrcet railway »y»tem

proved appliances, the efficiency S t : 11
Extra large — were 
12.00—for...................

7.50 'Mr. DDominion Grange; Hugh Blain and J j Ifam^o-day 'wdth^the same number a halt. Even if public assistance 
D Allan of the ^ ‘ ” *

|

$30. theI'.nd the electric ligrht and 
• yeiteme of the city.

power iI the
” “•

Unfair Freight Rates. structlon is also much less than it time. But public assistance is no long- j
The request for a systematic re ad- was years ago. United States official ?r V} essential to this end. Railway

Justment of the railway freight rates reports place the cost of steel rails at this country is not a specu-
_ . „ . , ... * , . ner ton In 1867; at $45.50 in mtlon to-day: it Is an ordinary business
now charged in this country is based at ln -[gST, and at $28 to- enterprise. The Province of Maqltoba
upon these general statements: day ’ In other lines, something like l”8,1 ,a reported to have produced

corresponding reductions have been 50.000,000 bushels of wheat,
made.

Rate, Down ln the United State».
With the increased efficiency of la

the hauling of

I
Persian Lamb and Western 
Sable Caperines — stole front 
stylo— were 25.00 
—for .......................

Halt 
52ii 
ad a 
st I'll 

There I
will

These concerns are all largely over
capitalized, and the citizens are com
pelled to provide revenue on a vast 

! amount of watered stock. It is hardly 
' surprising that they regard the ern- 
I ferring, upon the capitalists mention

ed, of the franchise that was refused 
to them, as an attempt to plant ihe 
foot of monopoly firmly upon their 
necks. The provision In the charter 
that the company mugWFell power in 
Canada at the same fprice as it sells 
ln the United States, does not, they 
claim, afford sufficient protection to 
the public.

But, great 
Toronto is _ ln 
interest of the 
grenier.

2.98i Curtains for Friday.18.00THE . . 10.1 pnlrs of NViftInch.ira Lire <'np- 
tains, iii white and ivory. ;{iA yn>ri* 
lone, regular piiee $1.00 and 7ft 
$1.25, Friday, per pair................•

.14 pairs of Tapestry Curtains, 50 In. 
wide, .'t yards long, aelf and combing, 
tlon colors, stripe and floral detlgi.x, 
regular value tip to $4, Fri
day, per pair..........

400 Curtain PofTs, comp 
ends, rings, brarkel» and 
gular value $1.00, Fid lay, 5 ft. lung, 
&V: 7 ft. long. 27c; lo feet 
long, 30c; 12 ft. long, ...

100T» yards of Muslin and Net 8a<* 
Curtaining. .'U3 to 50 in. wide, re
gular price up to 20c, Friday 
per yard ..................................

W. & D. OINEEN €0., Men’s Furnishings 
Bargains.

640 Fine Silk Neckties; this is the 
clearing from a large uevktie maker; 
the lot consists ot pun* 
or fonr-ln bauds—In all the latest 
styles, patterns and colors, nicely 
made up and finished; flic puff is 
the very stylish tie for present wear; 
regular pi ice* 25c, on. sale id
Friday, at each .......................... •1 v

Yonge-etrcet window.

ORDjcJR BY MAILLimited,

Cor, Yonge an I Temperance 
Streets.

fori. , The ex
pectation la that the whole Northwest 

next year produce 100,000,0(10 
bushels. Something like 30,000 Ameri- 

settlers 
Into

1 Rates on short hauls within 
Canadian territory are so high as 
to be. in many cases, practically 
prohibitory.

2. Rates on long hauls, also, 
within Canadian territory do not, 
in many cases, bear fair propor
tion either to the cost or value of 
the service rendered.

3. Rates on local Canadian traf
fic are. In many cases, much higher 
than rates under similar conditions 
on local tqaffic in the United 
States.

4. On traffic originating in the 
United Stales, and carried over 
Canadian lines to the seaboard, 
the rates are- in numerous in
stances, not only relatively, but 
actually, lower than the rate im
posed on Canadian produce car
ried over the same lines, but for 
a shorter distance.
First, as to the charges on short

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO, 
84-86 YONGE ST,TORONTO.

will
nul Der.Vi s 2.90can 

gone
year. Three times that number Is 
peered during the coming season. This 
being so, it does

are said to 
the Northwest

have
last

bor, as applied to 
freight, and a decrease in the cost of j 
construction, freight rates have gone> 
down in the United State--. The av
erage rate on a bushel of wheat by the 
all-rail route from Chicago to 
York in 1868 was 42 1-2 cents;
1878, a little over 17 3-4 cents: In 

and in 1898, 11 1-2

W. F.
Dear I 

ceipt q 
my oi.il 
dlan ij 
phone d 
custom 
establiij 
at Lou 
other J

It is J
lniert-sj 
a prlvl 
Inal 
with tl| 
cltic R| 
that tlj 
the Be 
ada, bj 
monop] 
their s| 
this ad 
it is sli 
Interi’cJ
rights 
ness id 
subset-! 
pany, d 
by tea] 
offices- 
ales a 
and dfl

iete with 
pint, re-ex-

as the interest of 
the matter, the 
Province i* far 

It is now clear that elec
tric energy will soon furnish the mo
tive power for the workshops and fac
tories of Western Ontario, an! for a 
large section of the Province east of j 
Toronto. It will furnish the means 
of cheaper electric transit. The pos- ! 

I session of this power must give to 
j those living In the district reached an; 
: immense advantage over all competi- j 
' tors. We should see that this great 
gift of Nature comes to us free of 

I toll, and that no promoters are per- i 
: milled, thru schemes of over-capital-1 
, izatlon, to absorb the profits of a great 
public asset. If report be true, the 
company which has secured the last 

j concession is already capitalized for 
more than double the amount that 

i will be required to construct and 
’ equip its works, 
j Biltf while workshops and factor- 

l< s will Hecurr their power from Ji'a- 
! Kara Faille, what about tlie ffliriii.
| Why should 
| The Sun 
1 ago
farmhouse he lighted, and. In time, 
heated, and the farm 
run, by electric

32.. eeem to this delega
tion that a railway thru that country 
should be a paying enterprise from 
the start, and that there is. therefore, 
no justification for continuing for thé 
future the subsidy-giving policy of the 
past. W hat was the wild territory 
of Oklahoma twelve years ago has to- 
dhy a population of over half-a-mll- 
lion. It has about 12(10 miles of rail
way, built without one dollar of sub
sidy or land grant, and on which tax
ation at the rate of $152.56 per mile 
is annually Imposed. When Okla
homa can secure a sufficient railway 
service without .bonus, and with tax
ation, surely the better territory of 
the Canadian West can obtain all the 
railway facilities 
without a bonus.

NINE HOURS FOR MOULDERS. ......New
ln 270 Men’s Fine White ttqton Vil

la undvlod Éyhit’ti», made fromTLey Will Demand Redaction in 
Time From May 1.

tine
thread shirting cotton, rein

forced fronts, unnt i-uuous facings, 
open back, with bauds, strongly sewn 
seams and perfect fitting, sizes 14 
to 18, regular price jO\ on 
sale Friday, to clear, at..........

•12 X1888, 14 1-2 cents,
The rate on live cattle from

Chicago to New York was 55 cents 
per 100 pounds in 1880, and 28 cents 
in 1901- The rate on sheep has been 
reduced in the same time from, 63 

on dressed

The moulders last night determined 
to ask for a China and Glassware?nine-hour, day, to take 
effect on May 1. Wages and other 
conditions will not enter into the ques
tion, At present the minimum wage 
Is $2.75 a day.

.39
150 Flilna Shnvtng Mugs, with ar 

without brti.di Up. pretty floral de
corations and gold edge*, re- in 
gnlar 20c and 25c, Friday .... • *U

25 dozen China Soup Hates. |hJn, 
transparent china, with blue flowpvs 
and gold edge, regular $2.25 
dozen. Friday. 6 for............

R- only Decorated Parlor I/nmpa 
lift out brass oil po^s. centre dr.iught 
burners. 8 and 0 Inch round gloVs, 
regular $3.50 to $5.00, Fit- 2.50

Bargain table Assorted Gins» 'Tea 
Sets. Water Sets. Berry Set4. Vases. 
Tinted Edge Knlad Dishes, <>Vry 
Trayfe and many fancy plee-'S, regu
lar prices up t° 50e each, OC
Friday ............................................. • ^ .
_40 dozen Table TumhWs, thin 

blown glas». 10 ounce h!za. with 
etched band, regular $1.00 
dozen, Friday, each ........................•

240 Mens Fine Black Sateen 
S-hlrta, made with collar Attached, 
well sewn seams, fhst black color, 
smooth even thread, this lot consign 
Of large sizes only. 16. 16%. 17, 17%, 
regular 75t; garments, on sale Q 
Friday at, each ............ ..............•• ^

cents to 30 cents, and 
beef, from 88 cents to less than 43 
cents per 100 pounds. Taking the av
erage rate on all classes of freight, 
and the average of all railways ln 
the United States, it is found that the 
j-ate per ton per mile was nearly 
1 1-2 cents in 1875, while, to-day, it

Why is It 
carrying

Out of 125 present, 
only four did not vote for the reduc
tion in time. With the stove platers, 
there are in the union about 250 men.

At a special meeting of the concrete ' hau,s withln Canadian territory. Prof, 
workers, held last night, a deputation J. 8. McLean, in a report to your gov- 
from the bricklayers was present, to ernment, a year ago, pointed out that 
settle some points where the two 
unions clashed. The meeting, which _ . , .
was large, was Xarmonious, and no i-ondwich, a distance of li miles, in 
difficulty is anticipated to prevent a less than carload lots, was nine cents, 
settlement. Fifty candidates were In
itiated.

.50

Men’s 35c Socks for 
12 I-2c.

needed, at -eastis less than 3-4 of a cent.

“ “ ». w,xr:' ...
It was by giving an unfairly low on by a deputation of farmers, who 

rate to the Standard Oil Company that the establishment of a rural
the building up of that great combina- deIivery. It was urged that free
tion was rendered possible. Competi- ; mail delivery in rural sections is not 
tors, denied the same privilege, were an experiment. Its practicability and | 
driven out of business. By the adoption beneficial results have been 
of similar means to-day, our Canadian ^™n6trat®^. in the United 
railways can make or break a locality Jrui?.,r cJ5ndlt,on« similar to those r-re- 
or individual. A reduction in rates al !nÇ !.n th,s wuntry). When free 
should be as much under the control !?aI1 TT ,!iv_,er « wa® first Proposed in
of the government, or a body repre- United States by the Grange,
senting the government, as an increase ®p^aI^vlg for the farmers of that c 
in rates. Provision should be made, too, er® was almost unanimous op-
for the prevention of granting secret Position to the proposal from all other 
rebates to favored shippers. The action classes In the community. Despite 
of the United States Senate in passing ll*e opposition» the new system was 
an act imposing a penalty of $20,000 giv®n .a triaI- a result of that
for an offence of this kind is entirely trial, inside of four years from the 
commendable. a 0,Pti°r1 of the system, free mail de-

There is no obligation on the part of has been extended over 1,0<X>,-
rnilways to give notice of any change J ^Quare miles of territory, and Is
In rates or classification. These changes ®®rving ..l,000,000 people. In the 
are constantly being made to the seed- ,ni v?™ States, according to the 
ous injury of traders and manufactur- of ^he Postmaster-General of 
ers. In 1800 the export rate on apples 
to Liverpool was increased from 73 
cents to $1.48 per barrel. This increase, 
coming after shippers had made their 
contracts for purchase, almost ruined 

, *n aome cases the rates a large number of dealers. Contracts
on Canadian roads were fully double for manufactured articles are frequent-

Rofia. Bulgaria, Feb. 11.—The gov- tbe rates charged on U. S. roads, ly made months in advance- Pending
On the whole, it is believed that rates delivery, transportation rates are some-
m the l nited States are fully 25 per times advanced to such an extent as
cent. lower, on the average, than they to render it impossible to carry the
ar5 !y. 1^,1S c°untry. contnicts thru at a profit.

in the report presented to the gov- The railways again fix the minimum 
ernment by Prof. McLean, the state- weight on which carload rates arc al-

! 1R made that a rate of ,V> 1 -2c has lowed. IU a number of cases, more par-
jheen quoted on first-class freight from ticularly in fruit and live stock, 'it is
j Uf’troit to Montreal, v/hile the rate impossible to load up to this minimum,

Dover N H • Feb 11.^-0wine1 to a rr°?1 ^ i]ldsor to Montreal was 70 and it is thus,impossible to secure the «trike of 7h” ring sPinners " nrf ,aLa ZlTnst , di;ncriminatj?n '«tes offered carload lota

ers. numbering 250, all the cotton mills American t-ity ing along side r! Over-rapltall.ntlon the Evil, 
of the.rochet o Manufacturing Com- T1Tm’ it wVSrther tutrt 
pany here were .shut down, throwing jn thjs JlLU
3500 hands out of employment. The 
strikers complained that they

the rate on salt from Wingham to Men's Flueftt Plain Black and Col
ored Cashmere Vj Hose, «ample pairs 
and li.iperfect pair» of one of the 
best English makers, regular 29c nud 

sale Friday,
f-j

while merchants could haul the same 
by team for five cents.

t, _ . . . « . . _ . A quantity of cheese-box hooping
Protective Association have provided was hauled bv team from Harriston 
a gold program for their concert ana to Fordwlch, a distance of eight 
smoker, to be held in Victoria HaH miles, for $7.50, while the cost of haul- 
onr.^Ionday’ Fc,b' L1*' ing by rail would have been $12.

The men employed by V . E. hal- Farmers living from 20 to 25 mil-s 
craft & Co. returned to work yester- from Napanee say they can team them 
day. but, otherwise, there Is no change produce to the town cheaper than 
ln the situation. j they can have It sent in by rail. Mer-

! chants in Waterford, when they buy 
their goods from Brantford wholesale 
houses, haul their purchases from the 
wholesale warehouses to the retail 
stores, a distance of 18 miles, and.' 

from Sofia to the effect they save money by doing so, ol-
tho there is a direct railway connec
tion between the two points.

1,ower In I ni,led State».

35c, hosiery 
per pair ...

-12^
The Retail Clerks’ International not the predictions

made several years
be realized now, and the

clearly
States Bargains fn Fur.

10 dozen Children’s Wool Toques, 
assorted colors, go.nl length, fine 
quality wool, regular price if) 
25c, Friday ....................................• lv

t machinery
Tinware and Hardware.

Fine Clothes Brushes, fine bristle, 
polished hardwood backs, Rft
rog. $1.20 enuh, Friday ............• sJU

Hnndlnl ,Nn!l Brushes, white fibre, 
hardwood backs, regular 5c,
Friday, 2 for...........................

Nlrkel-plnled Iron or Teapot 
Stindw. c ast Iron, square shape, C
regular 7c. Friday ......................... •v

40 8ct 3 of Parker v Quoits, 
base and pillar, with 3 heavy 
rings, regular 50«*. Friday ...

10 only Gas Radiators, 4 tubes, ' 
glided tops and base, Jewelled front, 
regular $4.00. Friday Q QQ

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever power i Why 
should not the advantages of prox
imity to Niagara be shared by all? 
There aeeips ao* reason why trunk 
lines, carrying electric energy, should 
not pass thru the country 
accessible to .every citizen, 
terest in the question that Is mani
fested thruout the Province 
that the people realize the wide bear
ing which It has.

It has been estimated by United 
States engineers that the water that 
flows over Niagara Falls can produce 
a constant supply of electrical energy, 
equal to 5,500,000 horsepower, and it 
is also estimated that about 80 per 
cent, of this water, capable of pro
ducing 4.400,000 horsepower, flows on 
the Canadian side of the International 
boundary. It would, in our opinion, 1 
have been far better if no private 
company had received 
sions from the Province, and if the 
development and distribution of pow
er had been kept entirely under pub- ; 
lie control. When making the first i 
concessions, the government evidently 
did not fully realize the future im
portance of the subject, 
none of us realized it.

Upon] 
Act ail 
have c« 
is rvotij 
to prej 
iiiu ii.j 
prlvtied 
by teh]
furtheij 

• yond ] 
above | 
liamenl 
guardc 
comm] 
no res 
rail wa I 
them J 
tclephi] 
exclue» 
to créa 
dltlon | 
to thcl 
obstruj 
merclal

coun-

ilDrink Distilled Water. It i« free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

9 Child’s Carriage Ilabes, in white 
sheepskin and imitation white hear, 
white linings, regular price 1 ftf) 
$250, Wday ................................I,vv

85 only Men’s Fur Caps, assorted 
kinds. In seal, Astra<4han. nutria 
beaver. German otter and half 
plan. Dominion and wedge shop »s, 
regular $2.50 and $3.50, Fri- 1 QK 
day........................ ........................

TO START A REVOLT.
5and be 

The in-J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist I".Vienna, Feb. 11.—Considerable Inter
est has been aroused here by n *dea-
patch/
that/ Boris Rarafoff, the famous 
Mar^donian leader and former 
president of the Macedonian com
mittee, has alvready gone to Macedonia In an investigation, carried 
to start a revolt- Rarafoff has the re- der instructions from the government, 
putation of being a capable and des- 8^me y^ars ago, it was shown
perate leader, hawng unequalled know- T Ine local rates on United States

railways were very much lower for 
the qpme length of haul than rates in 

i this country.
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'
It yon wane to borrow 

money on household goods 
piuno», organs, horses and 
Wagons, call and hoc us. Wo 

advance you an y a mount 
from $10 un sa raff cay as you 
appiy for it. Money can be 
raid in full nt any time, or in 
rix or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
ternih. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room IC.Iawlor Building, 6 KingStW

MONEY ...2520 Men's Fur Co»t«, In fl*lf«k'n. 
Corsican lamb or nMlhiby, l eg liar 
prices $20.00, Friday, sp;- 17 CjQ 
rial....................................... ..

report
. that

country, the service does not seem to 
be entirely self-sustaining. A good 
deal of the cost, so far as public re
venues are concerned, has. however, 
been offset by the reduction in thé 
number of postoffices. and the wiping 
out of old-fashioned mail routes. An
other partial offset has been the in
creased revenue of the Postal Depart
ment. as a result of the change, the 
increased revenue being, apparently, 
about 8 per cent- In one section In 
Michigan, an increase of 175 per 
cent, in the number of pieces of mail 
delivered, and 56 per cent, in the num 
ber collected for delivery was reported 
in one year.

The revenue and expenditure state
ment of the Postal Department does 
not, however, tell the whole 
While the new service 
some additional burden to the public 
.revenue, it has greatly reduced the 
private expenditure. Qne public car
rier, traveling from 20 to 25 miles 
daily, will serve on an average one 
hundred and twenty-five families. The 
pay allowed this carrier is $2 per day, 
and it is surely much cheaper to pay 
one man $12 weekly, from the public 
revenue, than for one member from 
each one of the 125 families to travel 
from two to four miles, once a day, 
or tri weekly to the postoffice for 
mail. It is also claimed that free 
al mall delivery had added from two 
to three dollars per acre to the value 
of every farm on roads along which 
the mail was delivered.

What has been said of the United 
States in regard to a service already 
in operation, will be said of conditions 
in this country, if the service is once 
established here. Free rural mail de
livery would confer an inestimable 
boon on seven-tenths of the ponula- 
tion of this country. Even if this" ser
vice does cause 
cost of the public service, this increase 
would be abundantly Justified by the 
advantages which would follow. it 
will bring the farmers of this country 
into intimate touch with the great 
world about them; it would broaden 
their outlook, and it would, by bring
ing to them daily reports from ‘.he 
centres of trade, enable them to buy 
and sell to better advantage.

on un willTO
1600 foot Gas Tubing, pateut nib- 

her (*nds. bant mohair covering, as
sorted length#, regular price
5c foot. Friday, foot........

Brass Drawer Hlarxllcs. neat de
signs, lacquered, assorted sizes, re- 
guhtr p-rlvet* <K)c to 75c dozen,
Friday, each ............................

Bargains in Men’s . 
Boots-LOANledge of the mountain passes.

4Bl LG ARIA GETTING READY,
Rome lines o*f Men*6» $2.00 and $2.50 

Laced and F.lnstl- Bide Boyts. That 
have neeome brok m In sizes. ccmc-Ii* - 
Ing of broad, eo-mmon-sens-'' stries, 
in both dongola and lmx cilf 1 atWrs 
and a lot of other line*, with more 
medium toes and In box enflf. Ijon- 
goln and fine lmff leathers dll sizes 
In the lot. but not In each 1 KQ
kind, Friday bargains ..............ee w

See Window Display.

.4ernment is contemplating calling out 
two army divisions. Sofia and Phfl- 
lippopoiis furnishing one each, 
concentration of Turkish troops 
the Bulgarian frontier is given 
the reason for this partial mobiliza
tion.

any conoeS-

lt IsThe
Bargains in Clocks. brougl 
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recelvj 
are ©H 
are of 
reM t<
tft reiM 
who 1 
price 
in cas* 
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may hj 
nr maN 
unjust 
ers.

oh
100 Nhkel Alarm Clocks. 4 Inch 

dial. loud, clear bell, guaranteed Am
erican movements, each clo- k a re
liable timekeeper, the regiilar $1.00 
kind, Friday, while they QQ 
last ......................................... ........ e0^

25 Caldnet Clocks, oak and walnut 
finish cases, fitted with .8 day Amvrl. 
enn ‘movements, strikes hour on 
cathedral gong, and % hour on bell, 
height 16 indies, 5% ln<4t plain and 
fnnc.v dials, regular $3.50, O 7R 
Friday...................................

I
Proiba oly ! 

But now it ! 
seems clear that no further conces
sions to corporations or individuals 
should be made without the more 
complete safeguarding of the public 
interests, especially In the direction 
of controlling the rates charged. Why 

administration of Na
ture’s great gift to us^be undertaken

• by the Provincial government, or by 
the municipalities, if proper guaran-

' tees of efficient management and fair 
! treatment of all interests are given 
by them? We cannot afford to hand 

! over Niagara and its power to Ihe
• vendors of watered stock and inflated 
securities. The direct revenue-pro
ducing features of the agreements 
that have been made doubtless -«at
tracted the principal attention of the 
Park Commissioners, but the Provin
cial government must take a wider 
view.

Overtime nnd No' Pay.
Handkerchiefs for 

Friday.story, 
has meantThe root of the whole evil is that we

„.m. report our

«st Æ«rCû*\ Eras sr c w suy
In a State of Siege. ^th 27 cents DoTparrieTo TFnhn I '‘I $60'°90' Thcre is "** for

Berlin. Feb. 11.-Advices received and 25 cents from Toronto to St'. J„hn ! IquIpmenrSuid* he duLlieUed "a? $4nd 
here from Guatenala announce that Chicago shippers obtain a rebate which 000 Lr mffe Rates shnul^he on
the entire Republic has been declared makes their rate lower than appear, :

dut-îne» Tr ?re' riR; _thls' a,t.h(> the actual cost of reproduction. In fact, 
5('?Mn0e« ‘® 8om! in strict justice, the contribution made

MTTDCIVC uriTUrnc pKt season ot | by the people in cash or lands, amount-NURSING MOTHERS , navigation. the iate on grain from the ing to some $15,000 per mile, might
Western States, reaching Ontario lake I wel, be deducted from this. But In 

AlTl; am, Car Td, lheTe by ! any event, the rates charged should 
r. J. thf FF’ "as 11 ,ce"ts Per ! not be more than sufficient to pay divt- 

, , . ,r, including terminal charges, dends on the actual outlay necessary to
enough for the mother but * th , and terminal j duplicate the present service. It wouldb ... , , . charges on grain grown n Ontario, at he n0 mpre absUrd for the owner of a
worse Still for the nursing ®ar?f,. m.e’ was cents- Tta11: modern roller mill to charge rales suf-

! 31 hs expense of floient to pay interest on the capital
; 1 fit c^UI?tr>' sriv,1J8' which has disappeared with the old

, r j r~ ,., T- i Î, °=er„r?ie’ f°r ui ‘,nR.er *lau|. *° stone process than it is for a railway
Mothers find Scott S Emul- • P'oduce. which is Intended company to levy rates high enough to 

„ „ ... j o eimipete with Canadian produce in render it possible to pay dividends on a
Sion a nourishing and ‘hp. British market, than is given to Rum beyoIld the amount at which pres-
Strengthening food. ‘if the : ^Thejsmlmjtlon practised by oui- ent ,lnf

breast milk is scanty or thin tens" aVains" thFcanadiaé manutae- ofHtoWbenrredtrh«sedIsevancea compIalned 
Scott’s Emulsion will make it K. cIseTtïe KitmuLT'n <-an best be accomplished by the ap-
-, i , . rates nrettv well offsets the «Avant»,,» Pomtment of a railway commission.

rich and more abundant. 4 which the tariff is supposed to give char»ed (wi,h the sole duty of hearing
1 the Canadian manufacturer. complaints making all necessary en-

dur Railway» Have Advantage. es and lta,kl"s mea,ns Prevent a
i in some respects, our railways have XrgeTa^m'Æ shouid'^
adjoining cou’ÏÏSÎ^lXr o°n 'av- oomPwed of mPn of «'•st-class ability 

erage. Is cheaper here than it Is across 
the line. Railways in Canada are ex
empt from much of the burden of 
taaxtlon which railways in the Unit
ed States are forced to bear. On 335 

Toronto, miles of track, owned by the Grand

Ladles' Pure Irish Urn Unie 
stitch Handkerchiefs. % and Inca 
hem, regular 3 for 25c, Frl- 25
day, 5 for.......... -......................... "

Men's Cambric Hand kerchief s.hem- 
mori borders, linen finish, re- IQ 
gular 5c each, Friday. 4 for . ...*

Children's White Hemstitch, aïs» 
Picture Handkerchief*, rega ar IQ 
3 for 10c, Friday, 6 for............ .

should not thewere
forced to work 20 minutes overtime
without extra pay.

Stationery Bargains.
6,14 only rnpctcrlos, each box con 

tains- 1 qr. of paper and envelop*! 
1o mutch, neat brown shade; this 
line was made to Roll at 25c 
each, jo clear, Friday .......

40 Reanvs Linen Finish Paper. In 
white, blue and grey shades, all In 
the new square shape; this Is a r£ 
gulfir line «old at 30c a quire, 
per quire, Friday ....................

Envelopes to match, per 
packet ............ ...............................

.5In a state of siege. Bargains in Umbrellas. k But 
messaj 
neces? 
are Dtj 
or tjncj 
ever e 
beroml 
nnd hJ 
be to 
no pnj 
rail w ti 
obligji 
the ed 

Alt 111 
rallwiJ 
torn id 
reeoarn
tween 1 
tlon—j 
phoned

Rf-nabl 
^OrimiJ 

the rl 
cf art

SO only Mfm’s) Full size Umbrel'as, 
with taffeta or gloria covers. In Ihe 
silk nnd wool mixture, handles tre 
new nnd well assorted. In natural 
wood or horn, regular $2.00 1 QQ
en eh. Friday .

56 only Men’s and Women’s Full 
Kize Vmltr'dlas. with fine taffeta or 
#v-rge silk covers.selvedge p<lge. hand
some handles, of natural wo id. horn, 
tvorv or fancy, regular $4.00, O 7C 
$4.50, $4.75 each. Friday .... 1 v

rur-
...10Suckling&Co. .10A mother’s poor health is bad

Enjoyed Themselves.
The annual at home of the Inter

national Jewelry Workers’ Union was 
held last night, with great Success, in 
St. George's Hall. About 150 people 
sat down to progressive euchre, in the 
fore part of the evening, and contest
ed for six handsome prizes, the first 
lady receiving an 
and the gentleman a 
pipe. While the floor was being clear
ed for dancing, refreshments were 
served in the buffet room, and, alto
gether, a most enjoyable evening was 
spent.

Bargains in Books.Wc are instructed by

RICHARD TEW, 9Si copte* of Roekhaven, by Charles 
C. Miinn, author of L'uclc Terry, 
Pocket Island. ot<\; this Is the re
gular $1.00 edition, Hp(xelal,
Friday bargain ............»....

012 only Book*, suitable for Sun
day School and home reading, bound 
in uniform green cloth, with red 
Ink stamp’ng. publisher»’ price IK
Js 35c, special Friday ............... •lu

The list of writers are of such merit 
as Stowe, A.L.O.E., Ingraham, Shel
don. ITnll. Optic, In all about fifty 
different title# to choose fr >ra.

baby. ASSIGNEE.
lo sejl by public auction, at a rate on the 
$, as per inventory, on 68Wall Paper Bargains-an increase In the WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY I8TH,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

500 rolls Odd Boif]«r3. in goo<l 
colora and designs, reg ilar price 25c 
to $1.00 per double roll, Fri
day .......... ................................... .10ebony hairbrush, 

silver-mountedT. ARMSTRONG 8 BRO.
LINDSAY,

680 rolls Wall Papers, in >dd lota 
of if, to 40 rolls, suitable for any 
room or ball, regular price 16c 
to 35c, per single roll,Friday........ .

We believe this

.8Consisting of: 
Furnishings ... 
Hats and caps
Furs ..............
Store Fixtures

$1015 56 
1384 05 
2U3 57 

2tt7 75
$5410 03

Terms: One-quarter cash (10 per cent at 
time of snb>), balance at two and four 
months, bearing I n't crest nt 7 per cent p< r 
annum, satisfactorily secured. Stuck and 
Inventory may be Inspected <-n the premises 
at Lindsay mid inventory at the office of 
Richard Tew, Assignee, No. 23 Scott-strcet, 
Toronto. 46

When mothers take Scott’s 
Emulsion the babies share in 
tlie benefits. Thin babies grow 
fat. Weak babies get strong.

Purniture Sa,e EWgains.Mr*. Wlloon's Injarlce.
Mrs. Wilson, who was badly crushed 

between two street cars last Thursday, 
was improving favora-bly until Wed
nesday, when she suddenly became

bones
broken, she was terribly bruised and, it 
is feared, internally injured. There is 
only herself and little girl to earn a 
livelihood. The daughter is away 
7 in the morning till 6 In the evening, 
so that the mother Is alone all day.

IMPRISONED IN A SHAFT. Pnd
•t-ted:

Among the features for new emphasis to
morrow in the Furniture Sale these three items of" 
Bed Pillows deserve special attention. Bargains 
to suit everybody in the list below. Read it.

feront, positions, upholstered re
versible cushion, in -figured 

at denim coverings, regular O AO 
price $5.50, Friday .........u' ru

10 only Hall Seats. In golden 
oak. polished, carved backs, 
quarter*cut oak, wood seats, .19 
Inches wide. regular G OK 
price $6, Friday ................v ^

Eleven Men Caught In Mine_One
Rescued Unconscious,

Duluth, Minn,, Feb. 11 
from Eveloth, on the Mcsaba 
Range, says:
prisoned by fire which broke out 
day in No. 3 shaft of /the Spruce 
Mine, owned by the United 
Steel Corporation, 
in an oil house in the second level, 
and shanties and timber in that 
of the mine were soon burning fierce
ly.

The fire was subdued after two 
hpurs. Rescuers entered the shaft at 
once, and brought up one man 
conscious. The ten others imprisoned 
are believed to be In the same 
dition. but have not yet been found. 
The rescued workman will recover.

In
eA special 

Iron
Eleven miners are im-

worse. Altho there were no th.
tl.We'l 1 send you a little lo try. if you like.

Chemists, tvSCOTT & HOWNE. to-
If

Bed Pillow* on Sale In 
Furniture Department.

Three different qualities, 
special low prices for Friday.

10(1 pairs Bed Pillows, crush
ed chicken feathers, thoroughly 
renovated, perfectly free from 
dust, absolutely pure and clean, 
size 19x25 inches, made ip in 
heavy twill linen finished tick
ing, regular price 90c 
pair, Friday.................

fromStates 
The blaze started

aPredict» Civil War.
New York, Feb. 11.—While -presiding 

over services In connection with the 
semi-centennial celebration of St. 
Paul’s Methodist Church in Newark. N- 
J., Gov. Franklin Murphy predicted 
that unless in the near future greater 
harmony be restored between capital 
and labor the country will be plunged 
into a civil war more disastrous than 
any previously recorded ln history.

tl.m
h.

part

^ ASK 
f YOUR 
DRUGGIST

Ornmp» are Like Burglar*,
They come unexpected and when 

leaAt welcome- Be armed with a one- 
minute cure in a bottle of Nerviline, 

and stomach 
pains in five minutes. In colic, nummer 
complaint, diarrhoea, indigestion and 
nausea, Nerviline is a remedy of re
markable potency, and acts promptly 
and satisfactorily at all times, 
composition of Poison's Nerviline ex
presses the highest medical progress of 
the age. which accounts for its. superi
or merit Price 25 rents.
HAMILTON'S PILLS ARE GOOD j 

PILLS-

at

b«iun- which relieves cramp pi
in65 Folding Berls. 

hardwood, golden oak finish, 
with woven wire spring mat
tress attached, size of spring 
4x<; ft., regular price A 87 
$<l. Friday ...........................^

Extension Tables, in selected 
ash tops, 14 inches wide, ’ex
tend S feet long. » r> 
turned and fluted 
regular price $Kf>0»
Friday.............................

von- Mantle
fa

as to the merits of Powleys 
Liquified Ozone as a quick 
and safe cure for a cold. 
You will find him honest 
and frank. Ozone cures a 
cold quickly and thorough
ly, because it destroys the 
germs that cause it

100 pairs Bed Pillows, in blue 
stripe twill ticking, size 20x20 
Inches, weight (i lbs, regular 
price $1.35 pair, Fri-

Bronglit High Price».
New York, Feb. 11.—At the sale held 

in Mendelssohn Hall of the art collec
tion of David f\ Lyall of Brooklyn, nine
teen water colors, eighty-flve oils and 
one pastel sold for $251,045. The highest 
figure was $25,500, paid for Jules Bre 
£ou’s oil painting, “La Fin de Travail.’*

Pi
The PiA Viilqnc Firelight.

Pairing the past week there lias been dis
tributed thru the city a norMfe in th« 
shape of a patent firelighter. The contriv
ance dor-; away with the old-time kindling, 
and Is clean and econom'cal. Up-to-date 
advertisers have seized the opportunity of 
m ing the device for Incidenti.ng trade and 
the Elias Rogers Company. Rice l^vis & 
Sr>n« Company. C. McIntosh & Son. Tlie 
Gillette Yeast Company, nnd c. Boeekh & 
Sen are the advertisers figuring on the 
novelty. The article is patented and Is 
pxperte<1 to till a long-felt want in the 
household.

a
hi85day "

c 1 1(19 pairs Bed Pillows, in i»luc 
strips herringbone twill tick
ing. size 21x27 inches, weight 
7 Ihs.. regular price 
$1.50 pair, Friday 

50 Parlor Rocking Chairs, in 
rich golden oak finish, carved 
backs, with arms, rope pat
tern, twisted spindles, cobbler- 
shaped seats, regular 
price $2.25, Friday ..

24 Morris Reclining Chaire. 
In oak and mahogany finish-d 
frames, adjustable back, 4 Uit-

heavy 
post legs, Mj

6.27iu st 1.U0TAKE IT HOT
would a hot lemonade—

ltd
OR. W. H. GRAHAM *

biSuites, in 
with square

8 only Bedroom 
shaped bureaus 
solid oak, golden finish, square 
and shaped bevel-plate mirrors, 
(assorted patterns), 
tion washstande,large size bed
steads. régula- prices 1C CK 
up to $21.50, Friday. ,.IV UU

one to two dessert-spoonfuls 
in a glass of hot water with 
sugar to suit taste.

Ciirmâi.
fcipeor-es, m Pimple», Ulcers, etc.

Private Dleeaees. m Impotency. Sterility, Variooeele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and exceasi 1 
Gleet nnd Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism’ 
the only method without pain ar.d all bad after effects- 

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men 
etruatioM, ulceration, lcuoorrhœa and all displacemonte 
•f the womb.

Office te 8p.m. Suedayel toSpoa,

lr169IA .-Col. McCrac pnssed thru the city 
yesterday on his way to Ottawa.

Thomas A. I Hi IT. general agent nt the 
Orange Mutual Benefit Fund, leaves today 
for Manitoba in tlie interests nt 1 he order 

Hen. John Dryden has left fir the Ot
tawa fair

Mcomblit-

In
essen
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SCORE’S

No Raincoat Equals 
a “ Burberry ”

Burberry’s English Raincoats are absolutely the best 
made. We have j ist received a shipment of these 
famous garments—AI for present wear—call and in
spect.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

N.B. —Store closes atone o’clock on Saturdays during February

* V r

Westons
Fruit
Bread

10c PER LOAF
A pure plum loaf—as good ae

cake.
Phone 329 Main.

Model Bakery Co
(Limited),

TORONTO

Encouraging.
“I got the Bird Bread last Monday, 

and already (Thursday) a favorite 
singer who. since moulting, seemed to 
have lost his voice, has begun to sing, 
and all my birds seem more cheerful.” 
Mr. B. B. Moodie, Chesterville, Ont., 
Nov. 4, 1897. [119]

«"n «te. 2zss»7i
under 6 patents, soil separately ; Hlr«l Krrnd,

this tor- worth is bold for 10s. Three times the raine 
ofanyotherblrd food. Sold everywhere. Reed COT
TA M’S BIRD BOOK (Ofl parrs. Illustrated) prteo tor.; 
To users of rOTTAM SEED a copy with rusty 
nt Itch ing will be sent post paid for 12c. 2156

Common soaps destroy the 
clothes and render the 
hands liable to eczema.

Slight
Soap

t

REDUCES

expense

Ask for Ibt Oelegon Bar ni
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